
Dear Year 6,

❤ We want you all to know that we
are proud of every single one of you.
Since September, you have shown
sheer determination, perseverance
and resilience. You have matured,
grown in confidence and ready as

you'll ever be for your tests.❤

Stay calm, don't panic!
Wishing you all the very best in your

SATs. Time for you to shine!

Ms Guvercintasi and Ms Paraouty



Mr Chetty

Good luck in your
tests Y6, but please
know that you are
super, successful
and much loved
people whatever

your results!



The first thing I'd like to say to you all is
how proud I am of each and every one

of you! Seeing you all grow and
progress over the years has been

amazing. Good luck to you all. Just try
your best, don't panic, apply all the

skills that you use each and every day
and you'll be fine. Sending positive

vibes to you all. Go smash it!

Louise

As you approach your SATs exams, I
want you to know how incredibly proud
I am of you. You've put in so much effort

and dedication into your studies, and
now it's time to shine. Believe in yourself
just like I believe in you. Stay calm, trust

in your abilities, and tackle each
question with confidence. Remember,

you are capable of amazing things.
Wishing you the very best of luck on

your SATs! You've got this! Cheering you
on,

Ms Abdi

Wishing you all the very best of luck for
your SATS Exam. Do well and make
sure you try and complete all your

questions in time.

My best wishes to you all. Lots of
strength and do well.

Regards,

Ms Renee



Good luck to all of our Year 6 pupils.
Remember to try your best. We are all very

proud of all your hard-work. Now is the time to
focus and deliver and I am sure that you will.
Be the best versions of yourselves and make

your parents proud. A famous quote, “The
beautiful thing about learning is that nobody

can ever take it away from you.”—B.B. King.

Some top tips:
Revise well in advance of the tests;

Get some sleep before the test;
Have the confidence and belief that you will

ace it;
Read the question at least twice; Check your

work thoroughly.

 Mr Rahman

Year 6, you have all worked so hard
and you deserve all the success

that I am sure will come.
 Wishing you all the very best!

Please remember that, as important
as the SATs are, you are all so much

more than just a result❤ 
Look after yourselves throughout -

eat well, sleep well, chill out with
your family and friends and put

those phones down! 

Ms Gordon

Well done year 6 for making it
this far. It has been an absolute

pleasure teaching you all.
Wishing you all the very best of

luck in your SATs. I know you
are all going to do really well.

And remember!  Think….  
Happy, Happy, Happy (haha)

Mr Panchal

Knowing most of you since you were
3 or 4 years old I know the

determination you all have when you
put your mind to it! All that matters
now is you try your best with your

SATs with that same determination
you had when you were in nursery
building those towers, take it one
step at a time and even if you get

stuck and that tower falls down, we
start again.

Thinking of you all! Good luck!

Sarah (Curly Sarah)



 
This is Ms Sissila. I would like to

wish you all the best for your SATs.
You have worked really hard. Now
this is your time to show all your

hard work. I am confident that you
will all perform well, so please do

your best.
All the best! 

Kind regards,
Ms Sissila 

I know that you all must be
anxious about your SATS, is

totally understandable.
I also know that you will try your
very best and you will smash it.

Remember that you already
have other skills that SATS can’t

test !
GOOD LUCK , you have already

done us proud!

Ms B

Good luck with your SAT
exams year 6,

I am certain that all your
hard work will yield

fantastic results .You
should all be proud of

yourselves and all your
achievements this year!

Ms Haous

Wishing all of year 6

the very best of luck

with you SATS. 

You've got this!!!!!!

Ms Kim

Year 6, good luck with

SATs. Remember to
 stay

positiv
e and believe in

yourself, y
ou will

absolutely smash these

exams. The best of lu
ck

fro
m 

Ms Aktar 

Wishing every one of you

the very best with your
SATs.You have worked

incredibly hard and I am

tremendously proud of

you and your
achievements.Ms Soar

This is my message

 to our year 6 pupils.
To all year 6 pupils, 

All my prayer are with you.

Good luck on your exam.

Believe in yourself. 
Try your best. 
Stay calm.Smash it.Mounia (MDA)

"Good luck Year 6! I am
sure that all your hard
work will pay off and
you will all achieve

what you deserve. Stay
calm, stay focused

and enjoy it" 

Mr Rogers

Good luck Year
6, you’ve got

this!

Ms Hylton



I want to take this opportunity to wish
each and every single one of you the
best of luck in your SATS. I know how

hard you have all worked over the last
year, and how much dedication and

effort you have all put into getting to this
point. It will definitely be worth it because

I know all of you will achieve your very
best. It has been an absolute pleasure

teaching you all, and I am 100% sure you
will all come out smiling, saying how
easy it was, because all of you are so

smart and talented. 
Once again, best of luck everyone! 

Ms Kerr

I wanted to take this opportunity to wish
you the very best of luck as you tackle your

last assessments in primary school.

It'll be daunting for some of you, some of
you'll probably be feeling nervous but at
the end of the day, just remember that

we're all proud of you and your
achievements as you have excelled during

your years at school.
Remember, your mental well-being is

important so take time to relax and rest
your body and mind.

All the best,

Ms Rahman

All the best for good results of your
SATS tests. You can do this. Be calm,
relaxed, remember what you have

been taught for each subject area by
thinking about what helped you to
learn it. How did you work out the

answers. Where do you look for the
answers and what methods did your

teaches teach you in order to get
excellent results. You can do this.

Go Year Six!!

Ms Williams





BREAKING NEWS

Believe in yourself

YOU'VE PUT THE HARD WORK IN, NOW IS YOUR TIME TO

SHINE AND SHOW EVERYONE WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF!

Good luck to Year 6 with the SATs

Remember you are

enough, tests and

exams are a brief

moment in time, they

do not reflect your

full capability,

personality, nor your

true potential.

Attitude and

application are much

more important in

life than the scores

you achieve.

Do your best and be

proud of that. Relax

and take deep slow

breaths, you are ready

and well prepared.


